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Point of Sale

Blackbaud’s Point of Sale is an integrated solution that enables you to post sales 

transactions from your gift shop, snack bar, cafeteria or anywhere else you sell 

merchandise into General Ledger™. Point of Sale manages sales, inventory control, 

discounts, mailings, pricing, purchasing, receivables, reporting and suppliers — 

helping you to increase customer flow, reduce customer wait time, control inventory 

and automate purchasing and routine tasks.

Integration with Blackbaud’s Accounting Software
Point of Sale integrates with Blackbaud’s The Financial Edge software, enabling 

you to post batches of transactions to specified General Ledger accounts.

Work More Efficiently and Effectively
Inventory Management:

 Automate merchandising, pricing and inventory tasks

 Wizards speed data entry process and prevent entry errors. In a single step, 

the inventory wizard allows you to create and apply a list of changes (pricing, 

order information, quantities, etc.) to multiple items, and, when adding items, 

the wizard guides you through setting up item type, matrix, components and 

properties.

 Easily create labels — just select items,  quantities, preview and print

 Track inventory quantities on-hand, ordered and reserved

 Track suppliers, what they sent and when they sent it

 Connect to UPS or FedEx Web sites for online shipping and generation of UPS/

FedEx shipping labels

 Provide complete invoice histories for reporting

 Handle gift certificates, vouchers, layaways, work orders and back orders

Retail Management

 Customizable user interface supports touch-screen options

 Automatically looks up prices, descriptions and other inventory information.

� Enables multiple pricing, sales and promotions, such as discount from retail, 

markup from cost and set profit margins

 Automatically compute taxes, add shipping costs, generate work orders, packing 

slips and shipping documents

 Supports multiple tax rate tables and commission schedules

Point of Sale is a fully integrated, 

easy-to-use point-of-sale solution 

for your gift shop, snack bar, 

cafeteria, or any other place your 

organization sells merchandise.
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 Accepts multi-tender payment, foreign currency, vouchers, food stamps and 

electronic signatures for credit card authorization

 Previews, searches and prints journals and reports from any register

Reports

Point of Sale offers extremely powerful reporting capabilities, yet reports are easy 

to produce — just point and click.  Easily “drill down” into reports for supporting 

transaction detail.  You can drag, drop and hide columns to customize reports to fit 

your needs. 

Employee Management

 Stores, tracks and manages employee information

 Tracks sales commissions

 Maintains timeclock and timecard reports

 Enhanced security — employees have a personal access profile dictating what 

they may see, run and modify.  Up to 30 levels of security

Microsoft Retail Management System (RMS)
Microsoft RMS is a comprehensive store operations system that handles point-of-

sale, inventory control and more with speed and ease. The full spectrum of sales 

automation and management tools are designed to meet the retail management 

needs of every organization, regardless of size, inventory type or sales method.

Blackbaud brings the nonprofit picture together: The 
Complete Blackbaud Solution
The Financial Edge has a built-in interface with The Raiser’s Edge®, the world’s 

leading fundraising management system. This will make your business office more 

efficient and help you maintain the integrity of your data. We also offer consulting 

services and comprehensive training to help you fully take advantage of your 

Blackbaud system so you can use it in the most productive and efficient way.

Blackbaud’s The Financial Edge™

 Accounting Forms™

 Accounting Queue™

 Accounts Payable™

 Accounts Receivable™

 Advanced Budget Management™
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get started today
To learn more about Blackbaud’s Point of Sale, 

call 1-800-992-3003 or visit www.emfinc.com/blackbaud

 Advanced Security™

 Allocation Management™

 Application Programming Interface™

 Budget Management™

 Cash Management™

 Cash Receipts™

 Consolidation Management™

 Electronic Funds Transfer™

 eRequisitions™

 Fixed Assets™

 General Ledger™

 Payroll™

 PaperSave®

 Point of Sale™

 Project, Grant and Endowment Management™

 Purchase Orders™

 School Store Manager™

 Student Billing™

 View-only Licenses™

 Visual Basic for Applications™ (VBA)

www.blackbaud.com
http://www.blackbaud.com/products/financial/modules.aspx

